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L'TTS MAKE 1923 THE BANNER YEAR FOR BATES!
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WINTER SPORTS; A BATES BIRTHRIGHT
Evan A. Woodward

PRICE TEN (KN'TS

PRESIDENT GRAY
NEW HAVEN EDITOR HOCKEY
ADDRESSES MAINE
ASKS "HOW DOES
SEASON
SOCIETY OF N. Y.
BATES DO IT?"

NOW ON

"Way below!"—A tense figure poises ;i momenl against the sky States Creed on Maine ex- Editorial Praises Work of
pressing Ins Faith
Our Debating Team
up on Mount David Ski Jump lower, then clips down the trestle.
in
Her
People
Against Yale
Faster,—faster, ;is the pitch drops, flashes the juniper. He swoops
to the take-off, simp- into the air, and sails, with a whistling of wind,
President tirny, in closing a very
The following interesting editorial
to the sleep slope far below. <>nt on the level in a swift glide, he interesting address delivered before the c in-lit appeared in the New Haven
Maine Society «( Sew York, said.
Journal-Courier a few .lavs following
■pins to a slop in a smother of snow, by a perfect Telemark.
" I hclio\ e iii M . . Mini in her un- the Bates-Yale debate, its author,
That picture is DO longer a dream or figure of s| -h. li i-. en
lideveloped resource)
ler forests and AmOS I'. Wilder, presided at lie
acted every diiy on Mount David, and the actors are Bates men. Nol water-power, and
ecinlly her man test iii which Bates was unanimously
Bates Team Faces Stiffest
one. but ii do/en liavt made repeatedly the thrilling leap over the power.
chosen the winner. "HoVi I
s Hates
Schedule In Years
new ski jump of the Bates Outing Club erected during the Christmas "I believe III lie Hulls anil daughters Ho It.'" is tl litorial heading.
•Those successful talkers, the Hates
of other days, iii their will to work,
Holidays above Cheney House.
The Bates ice stars are all set for
taunted courage, their line debating team, mi Saturday evening
Meanwhile, off across the fields inward Pole Hill, another group their
ti
peiiiue game of the year tomorrow.

OPENING GAME WITH
COLBY TOMORROW

of ski runners are practising for the sprint races and cross-country

runs of the approaching carnivals. One line of runners Bways,
breaks, and strings oul in the start of the half-mile preliminaries;
another knot of men traverse Pole Hill working oul the elementary
"swings" and "stilus." finding among the surprises of a first day
that skiis can be steered—and stopped.
Nor are these all, for the snow-shoe crew, steadily increasing in
numbers, is pounding out the snowy miles daily, hardening for the
web-foot events.

Some, with small, compact, heaver tail shoes, train

with the brisk stride of the sprinter; some, with the lean, narrow
slmes of the North, swii>!_' the pace of the two-mile cross-country:
and some, piling suddenly into unsuspected drifts, find the snow-shoe
no simple device after all.
And, beside these zealots in particular branches, is the whole ('id
logs

shoeing aad skiing as it will.

Some nuufa

owe the hills in

group8; some, a deux; and some by their wild lone
Seventy men arc doing directed work in Winter Sports with ski
and snow-shoe, beside the unknown number of casual participants
Hales is taking to herself a heritage of her birthplace.

The Ions.'.

Maine Winter is becoming one of her distinctive possessions.
men and women, coming from the North are bred to the snow.

Bates
Sof-

ter colleges to southward may cringe nt cold, and play indoor '_rames.
For us. the ice and snow and cold of Winter are part of a tradition;
a Rates birthright.

RELAY MEN AT
INTERCLASS BASWORK FOR MEET KETBALL GAMES TO
BEGIN MONDAY
Will Find Fast Opponents
In Worcester Poly and
R. I. State
The relay men are working hard for
the big B. A. A. game! scheduled to
come off in the Boston arena next
month. I<ast year our men came
through victoriously against the fast
Vermont team.
Thoir opponents this year will be
Worcester Poly and Rhode Island state,
both of which have fast teams.
Coach Jenkins feels confident that
Bates men will bring credit to themselves on the face of the first days of
training. Archibald, Landers, Simpson,
Sanella, Sargent, and Wilson are going
well.
It would be well to keop one's eyes
on Archibald, the former Huntington
school star and member of the national
championship prep school relay team.
He is proving to be one of the fastest
and most consistent quarter milers in
eastern collegiate circles. Last year
he finished second to Jake Driscoll. of
Boston Collge, in the Worcester games.
Landers is going exceptionally well
nt this time and looks like a promising
candidate for the team. The other men
are giving plenty of competition. As
conditions look nt present it is no exaggeration to say that Coach Jenkins
will be able to whip into shape ono of
the best teams over to represent the
Garnet in the Arena.

Promising Material Looked
for in Freshman and
Soph Line-up
Basketball at Bates this year will
lie confined to a series of games between teams representing each of the
four classes. The date for the first of
these contests is set for next Monday.
The schedule will call for two games
every other night. Practice is held in
the gym every evening, timo allotments
being made for the vnrious teams.
Coach Wiggin is busy whipping the
Freshman and Sophomore teams into
■hape and reports a good squad of promising material. The two upper class
teams, for the most part, he is leaving
to themselves. So far the captains and
the tenms have not been selected, but
of the men that have appeared, there
are from the Seniors, Davis, Kcnelly,
Batten, Guiney, Huntress, Scott, Hathaway, and Descouteau; from the Juniors, Walter Johnson, Dinsmore, Tarbell, liowe, Rice, Reis, Kempton, Moulton, Reed, and the two Gilpntricks;
from the Sophomores, Dorr. Chisholm,
Martin, Huntington, Kenney, Barney,
Woodman, Peterson, and Rutsky. Coach
Wiggin is devoting most of his time to
the Freshmen. Jones, Chapman, Hicki'v, Conley, Kannally, Sinclair, and
Wiggin seem to be the most promising.
The schedule of games will be posted
sometime Saturday.

smse ei" obligation
and their respi l I
than themselves.

I ieir frugal habits defeated Yale and so added another
:i power higher scalp tn take back to the land 'if 'IK'
pointed fir. Il should be noted Hint
• • 1 believe in liei _. eminent and her Yale has twice gene to Lewiston, the
institutions;
in
her churches, her home city of the Bates team and there
BCI
i< and her eoll
been defeated.
• • I believe in in i I lilers of the soil,
•■This was Hate-' first appearance
who have pushed back the forest, in New Haven. The explanation of
cleared the land. :i |
after oven ling the long BUCCeSSI
f victories by this
unusual obstacles, |
. Ided bread for little Baptist institution lies |ri
I
:l
the hungry.
belief that truth logically and graphi'' I believe in the toilers ill her mills cally presented to the human mind will
and factories, Anm . i.. old and new, convince, and be registered iii the
and iii their intelligent cooperation judges' verdict;
and second, that
with capital which li .. helped In avoid f.in efnlness in presentation is a pertin- blight of prolonged industrial war- missible ami effective handmaid. The
fare and has resn b il in mutual pros Hates team grapple with the audience
eerily,
from the drop of the hat; there are no
"' I believe in her employers of labor, slew periods.
most of whom have come up from the
"Back Of these two principles is the
ranks and have not forgotten What it exclusive place debating occupies nt

means to work with the hands,
"I believe in her seafaring men.
wort li v upholders of the traditions of
these bygone days when ships, built
from our forests and captained by
Maine's sons, frequented the pints of
every nation the world over.
"I believe in her teachers, in their
devotion to the highest ideals of their
profession, in their sacrifice of material regards for the joy of having i part
ill moulding the thinking ami character of the better Maine that is t,, be.
'•I believe in Maine's unrivalled
beauty whether in winter when her valleys and hills are clothed in 'Cod Almighty's white.' or in summer when
the mountains and sea kiss each other
and dance for joy.
"I believe in Maine's present, in her
open doors to success both in agriculture and in industry; I believe in her
fulnre and in her undimi(^hing human
resources.
"I believe most of all in her boys
and girls, the men and women of tomorrow, among whom are other Xor
(liens, and Blaines, and Longfellow's,
and Pearys, and who will not fail to
exemplify the qualities of leadership
implied in our motto, 'Dirigo.' "

CO-EDS TO~ HAVE A
SKATING RINK
Preparations have been proceeding
rapidly for the new girl's skating rink
which is to be located on tho Rand
Athletic Field. As soon as the snow
can be cleared away, the rink will he
thrown open to all the girls and it is
expected that they will enjoy to the
limit the new facilities for ice fun.

WANTED: WORDS FOR SONGS •
Both the college and the Glee
Club need more football songs in
their repertoire. All those who
could write words suitable for
such songs should apply for the
score of one to Mr. Doane nt
Libbey Forum some day between
1:00 and 1:30 P. M.

Captain Roberts is confidently awaiting the 1-iuitest with Colby Saturday,
Coach Wiggin is milking DO predictions
but is persistently whipping his charges
ate shape for one .if the must ambitious schedules Hates has over had ill
ockey.
Chances at present look fairly bright
for a game with Harvard l-'ebunry 5
either in the arena ur Harvard rink.
Manager Noyes announced his complete ami revised lliiekey schedule Sundav night. The schedule takes in 14
hard games, played with ten colleges
and four fast semi pie teams, five
"..•Hues tn be played on local rinks are
listed en ihi- schedule.
_..
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P ''"' ""' - " »" ""'
'"' J«">«jr,
' - king In a gann. »,th W es, H.ont. U.
f I'enn. and Princeton at Princeton.
Hate-, it is the place given t'» foot.Ian. 17 Bowdoin at Brunswick.
ball and other major sports in the large
.Ian. in Augusta at Augusta.
universities,
Freshmen are put
to
.Ian. 20
Maine at l.ewiston.
work in arg
ntation in squadl their
.Ian. 24
West Point at West Point.
teacher for nine years is Professor
.Ian. L'II r. of I'enn at PhiladelHeard, n western man | W.ibaslO who
was fur three years in Union theologi- phia (pending).
Jan. 27 Princeton at Princeton.
cal seminary in \ew Ymk city. Xot
Feb.
8 Augusta at Lewiston.
some of the students thus learn te seI'eli. II ['. .if M. at l.ewiston
cure, arrange ami present their data.

must" in the (P*nding).
but all. Debating i- :i
Feb. 15, lit or 17 -Augusts carnival.
curriculum. Thus a shoa] of eligibles
Feb. 22—Bowdoin at Lewiston.
is forever coining on and an occasional
I'd'. 23 Huston University a' AuAlpine peak of gifts and power ■ ergei
from the skyline already high. On burn carnival.
Feb. L'l . Colbv at Waterville.
Saturday evening while the three Yale
speakers were all seniors, two of the
Hates list were sophomores, one a junior. One can see what added itrength
the three will have when full fledged
seniors. * * *
K*I » T|1(1 persistence with which
(Continued on Pnge Three)

NEW SKI JOMP
GIVES THRILLS
TO THE SKILLED

ATTENTIOH'.
Students are not permitted to
solicit advertising in connection
with any enterprise that bears
the college name without the permission of the Committee on Publications.
No student and no organization
connected with the College will
be allowed to solicit money from
the students, faculty, or general
public without authorization from
the President of the college.

'hile Others Practice On
More Gentle Slopes
of Mt. David

The point around which the growing
interest in winter sports radiates is
the new ski jump back of I'heney
Souse mi Mt. David. Built under tho
direction of Mr. Woodward it conforms
to the Dartmouth standard as regards
possibilities for swiftness of descent
and breath-taking jumps. Those who
.:..X"f*-x-:-:.-:„M-:„:- saw the Outing Club film Saturday evening do not realize possibly what Bates
♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦eeo♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦ is doing on this little jump of her own.
The candidates for the ski team are
CONFIDENCE
practicing daily and showing a comin the store with whom you are |
mendable improvement. While the full
dealing is an important consider-,
length jump of over 70 feet has not
'ation.
|
We are always looking for new', yet been made still Bates may well
business — why not trade with
feel satisfied with the results to date.
us—our line is equal to the best. J
"Pop" Huntingdon '25 lends the field
} DREW'S RELIABLE
with a forty foot leap and Is reported
to be resting as comfortably ns can be
JEWELRY STORE
expected. Other aspirants to aerial
Established 1861
honors are in order of their prowess;
73 Lisbon Street X Fletheher '25, Tiffany '24, Archibald
'25 and Batten '23.

I
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OPEN FORUM

Uhe Bales Student
11 BUSHED I Kll> \VS DOBING THE COLLTOE
HV sTl'liKNTS OF BATES COLLEGE

ON FRATERNITIES,
January. 7, 1923

YKAH

EDITORIAL BOARD
SAMUEL li. GRAVES, -'•
Kdltm-ln Chief
PAUL 0. I.IHUY. 'M
Managing Editor
AKTIll It
JOHN P.
GEORGE
PHYLLIS
WALTER

News
Spurting
Debating
Women's
Literary

W. POLI.ISTER, -I
O'CONNOB, '28
D M RNER, '24
8AWYEK, :J4
V. OAVIOAM, -I

Mar..iia Harradon, -4
Budoll Kempton, '24
Waldo Bale, '24
Laura Warren, '24
Blale Brlekett, ".'j
Erwln Canham, '20
K> aneth Connor, '2B

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Florence Cook, '28
Prank Dorr, '28
Grace Qoddard, '28
Donald Mali. 28
Gladys llasiv. '26
Roaeoa Scott, '28
George Bheldon, '28

Kdltor
BditOT
Kdllor
BdltOI
Kdltor

Inidley Snowman, '25
Lewla Walton, '25
Charles Boothby, '26
John Davis, '26
Klmer Frazee, '26
Ethel Maiming, '26
Sylvia Miehnii, '26

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
WALLACE W. FA1BBANK8, -i
Manager
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager

BTANTON BOBS, '24.
RICHARD I. WADDELL, '24.
ASSISTANTS

George Jackson, '28
Thomas K I. '28

Hamilton Bailey, '28
Albert Dlmllcb, '28

•^^j^jnavtsssi

b. m . . . ja&cgft2m

we.k before the laane In which the change li to occur.

Bntered aa second clasi matter at ti»< iMil oll.c. at Lewlatt

CAMPUS JVOTES

Maine.

To the Editor of the student:—
Although I do not want to seem
ghoulish by exhuming an apparently
dead issue, I believe that the subject
HI establishing fraternities at Bates is
not as settled after all, us# it might
appear on the surface. Last year, a
petition for fraternities, signed by the
majority of the men of the college,
was passed to the faculty of the college.
Although nothing of nil organized nature lias been done since, many still
think that Bates would be better off
if Bomo of the Greek letter societies
w,ie introduced here. OB the other
band, there is in certain quarters, a
very violent opposition to the mere
mention of such a proposition, Then,
as ever; Bates mai knows, there is a
large intelligent third elass which does
not know just how to believe on the
subject, but which is willing to hear
the question dispassionately discussed,
and decide for or against, afterward.
To be convinced Of this, the reader has
only to happen In on any one of the
many casual meetings ot' Bates men
when everything is discussed from football prospects next year to the aexi
h is nol ■ dead issue, bul an In
war,
tensely live one which might profitably lie thrashed out i. thi
lumns of the

The BdltorMn-Cblet li always reaponalble tor the edttortal column and the,Beneral Student.
Possibly such a discussion might be
stimulated by an Impartial exposition
of the two positions. Of course, there
Printed by MERRILL & WEBBER CO., Auburn, lli
are the Btock arguments of the propon
enis thai both students and college"
STATEMENT
would benefit if fraternities were Introduced here.
Shell •.ocicties. say
With this issue of The Bates Studenl the responsibility of its their advocates, give a social training
publication is assumed by the class of 1924. The new Editorial and culture indispensable to the man
Board hopes for the earnesl cooperation, nol only of its own class, of the world, social graces and refine
incut si hi be the concomitants of a
bul of the general student body as well.
college education. Fraternities, they
We intend to encourage, as never before, the expression of opini- urge, gi»e particular Instruction along
on though the columns of the Student. In the "Open Forum" an these lines. Bates men lack t" some
opportunity will be given to every student, alumnus, and facultj i pree, these nicer qualities, they argue,
member to express his or her own views on various matters of inter- unil conclude thai Bute- should theremplete
est to the college as a whole. We hope this opportunity will be taken fore establish fraternities i
an Integral part of her educational
full advantage of and, through a wholesome democratic discussion, system. There is also the advantage
conclusions be reached for the betterment of the campusoi' close fellowship, 10I only with one's
The Board feels convinced thai more recognition is due the stu- ollege assoeiati s, 1*11 «:''■■ college i icn
dents living off ill" campus. A irdingly, we have instituted a de- at large, which the fraternity men
parl in to !"• known as "What They're Doing Off-Campus." Bow claim can be realised only through
long this department continues is wholly up to tl
ff-campus stu- their societies, tl ii suggested that
at an institution "f the else and chardents, for it is their column, devoted to their interests, and in their acter of Mates, control would be an
easi matter. Further! e, they think
hands.
Again, we ask for your cooperation and honest expressions of thai fraternities would be beneficial to
opinion. The Kates Student is. primarily, your paper. Because the college by advertising it, and helpto solve the problem of individual
your name is not in the li-t of editor- please do not feel that you ' "■'"'
"' V"V'' ""• '"",""
"
They have, therefore, .strong

'"•f-."1 "^.-v::!;,;;.''^;,--';-;:- l;'.'.;:;;:,v.-- .'I;:;,--1",1.;'' ,i-:iMu,u7:,r ~1',;i'1",.!:;."II,.
ciilllliili-

have not an active interest in its welfare. Feature articles will always l"' welcome. Let each and every Bates student, alumnus, and
faculty member give his attention to the publication of a live newsweekly.
THE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

\y, are sure thai the Btudent body, alumni, and (acuity most
heartily endorse the football schedule for 1923, as announ I just before the holidays. The wisdom of dropping the larger institutions
from 'In' li-t of opponents is nut to be doubted. Too long has our
college, with its three hundred men, rubbed up againsl institutions
i„ the three or four thousand class. Any Bnancial gain involved
in such a policy can never counterbalance the injustice done our
men in lining them up against such heavy odds.
The out-of-the-state opponep^next season are Wcsleyan, Tufts.
New Hampshire, Connecticut a ^Massachusetts Aggies. Kadi of
These colleges has an eleven whi, Jfrl can respect as a worthy opponent and cms thai will give our hoys plenty of fight all the way
through.
With such a leader as "Red" Scott, and such letter men back on
the job as Kempton. Moulton. Rowe. Tarbell. Bergman, Aspasian,
Price. Peterson. "Woodman, and Fellows, we can look forward to a
verv sueeessful season on the gridiron.
Coaches Cntts and Wiggin have the entire college behind them in
their new policy.
We take this opportunity, on hchalf of the student body, to thank
the anonymous donor of $60,000 towards the Million Dollar Fund.
It is a most generous giftWe hope that henceforth the inhabitants of the men's dormitories keep their hands off the fire extinguishers except in the case
of fire.

They are expensive playthings.

Why not begin tV: New Year right and resolve to keep the hallways of Parker, and The other dorms, elean?
are doing their share.

Surely the janitors

Let the rest of us do ours.

Ron-ember that the "Open Forum" is really OPEN and will be
glad to hear from you.

Hell SUppOrted case.
.
,,
,i
Tl
bjectioni are equally valid.
Fraternities are expensive ami undemocratic. They
lh V eater to money and c\
^""■'
" -■"■■': '
>
,
'ernale. Real, genuine worth and character are minimized, and a premium is
nlaced on social position and conventionalities. A
fraternity man must
dress and spin,I according to the standard MI by his fraternity brothers.
This, they consider is in Itself exclusive. Also, fraternity men, isolated
and protected as they are, tend to become irregular and fast. This is held
to be one o^tlie strongest objections.
Many members of the faculty oppose
I In- measnri
Ither grounds. Bates
is a peculiar Institution, they lay,
founded With aims and ideals Ineom
patible with fraternities. When these
purposes arc abandoned, Bates has BO
excuse for existence. There are too
many colleges of a certain type now,
and Hates
Hates must
must no,
not be
be ««™<V"
degraded to
,„„,

I f you have a bit "f news,
Send it in;
Or a joke that will amuse,
Send it in;
A story that is true,
An incident that 's new.
We want to hear from you—
Send it in.
Never mind about the style,
If the news is worth the while,
It may help or cause a smile,
Send it in!
—Exchange.

SOCIETIES
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
All Hates in-China pledges are payable not later than February 1. Pay
at "T" office now if you wish.
Hates was represented lit a confcrcnco
of all New England "Y's" at Boston
Dec. 14. Our delegates were Philip
Xason, Walter Johnson und Mall hews
Craves. Secretary I'urinton and Adalbert Qoogina attended a similar conference for Maine at I'ortland, Dec. 12-13.
Ir. John R. Mott was the principal
speaker at both gatherings.

Last Friday night was Chase House
Plans me being made for a Christian
night ul Music Hall. Seventeen of Mr. Life Work Conference to be held on the
Bates' fairest took possession of the two campus sometime in February.
Delefront rows of that popular playhouse gates arc to be invited from Bowdoin,
ami seemed to enjoy the show immensely. Colby, Maine and New Hampshire State.
It is worthy of note that:
(1) Voltold one of his classes In
other day: "You'll see untary Study attendance averaged 142
by moonlight that you'll men last fall and that (2) about fifty
anj other time."
men, on the average, find the Wednesday 8.40 meetings worthy of attendance.
"Everj little motion has a meaning
Professor S. l-\ Harms will give an
all its own."—Heard in Monde's Bng
illustrated lecture on "Spain and Bull
lish.
Fights" soon. This will come on a Sntnlay night and will be under "Y"
The Million Dollar News contains a
auspices.
little story which demonstrates the versa
tility of the Hates faculty.
Y. W. 0. A.
-■How much an- you giving for Bates
In observance of the week of prayer.
ollege in this Citizen's Campaign!"
short meetings are being held nightly,
the Professot asked of n prospect.
■ I Vein go to II
' " said I'"' "'an which are In charge of the World Fellowship Committee. At the usual v. W.
approached.
Instead of holding up his bands in meeting on Wednesday evening. Miss
imii
horror the professor answered Carolyn Wells was the leader. Dr. r'innie was the speaker, and gave an exgamely,
Very well, you come along too, and ceedingly interesting talk on "Christ's
Idea of World Fellowship."
1 'II take your ,pledge on the way."
Dr. Tubbs
geology the
some things
aevei see at

The prospect was surprised thai the
professor was nol phase,! by bis casual
advice, lie thrust his hand into his
pocket and pulled oul a large bill.
lake that" he said with a g I
natured smile.
And the student body is quite willing
hand it to the professor, whoever he

WHAT OTHER COLLEGES ARE DOING
Interest In debating ai Brown University today has eclipsed most of the
athletic activities. This may be
ilue to the victorious team of last year,
to the new affiliations this year or to
the general increase in the attraetion
,f literary events. While Brown lias
'
ollegiate fund for the support of
debating, the debating club depends on
friendly generosity to maintain it.
Volantarv contribution,, in excess of
JJ
«T
^ m
,.
,,.,,
| .1 ■ ,.„„,
have been made this year.
_■_

AI.ATIIKA
Alathea met at Cheney House last
evening. The program was devoted to
current events.
Each member eontributed some item of current Interest on
literature, history, music, and science.
A special number of music brought
the meeting t" adjournment.
KXTKi: Mil's
Monday evening Kntre Nous met for
the li'sl time ibis year in Hand Hall.
A short business meeting was held and
the retiring President', Helen Lovelace,
explained the purpose and work of the
club to the new members. The following officers t'oi the year were sleeted:
l'i.-.. Agnes Waddell.
s,.,.. ami Trees., Qladye MJlliken.
After the business meeting a vaudeville show was presented by the I'reshmen members which proved nol only a
great success bul revealed much talent
hitherto
undiscovered.
Refreshments
and dancing were enjoyed. Everyone
voted a loyal g 1 time.

The undergraduates of
W.-levau
have taken a verv decisive step in re'■■
_
KU-hteeiith
Maid to violations of the Eighteenth
amendment. By more than a two
The Hate- ill bating team made up of
thirds majority a plan has been rati
William E. Young, "21 Herbert Morrell,
lied which places in the sllldents' hands
'L'.'I and Erwin Canham, '25 defeated
the punishi
t of any of their number
the Yale team on the evening of Saturwho may be found guilty of breaking
day, December 16. The question was
the Volstead law. during their attend
c eining government ownership of
nnce at college. Violations may be rethe coal mines. Bates spoke on the
ported by either instructors or students,
negative side of the question.
the evidence being submitted to a com
The Judges, two New Haven lawyers
inittee of seven upper classmen to be
and a Dartmouth Professor unhesitatappointed by the president of the un
ingly returned a unanimous verdict in
dergraduate body. A vote of live on
favor of the Hates learn.
this committee is necessary for conviction. The penalty for the first of1923 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
fense will be the loss of the offender's
Conch Cntts has arranged a sensible
vote in the college body, carrying with
it Ineligibility to hold office and dis- schedule for the coming season. The
qualification for any intercollegiate and Bates aggregation will play eight
itraWBl! .port during that and the games, every other game being at
then- standards.
It .. also objected following „.,„„„,,„
,on ,|,e
semester. n
1'pon
the second
second home. The schedule follows:
thai such a change at present would
conviction, the committee will make September 29 Wcsleyan at Middlehave a crippling effect on the cam- the recommendation to the faculty
town.
paign for a inilion. These are merely
« M. A. C. at Lewiston.
that the offender be suspended or ex- October
suggestions of many strong and forceOctober
13 Tufts at Tufts.
pelled from college.
ful points that have been raised against
October
20 University of Maine at
establishing fraternities at Bates.
Lewiston.
President Sills of Bowdoin has made
Obviously, there is a clash of opinion. the following interesting statement: "I October
27 Bowdoin at Brunswick.
Cannot The Student supplement Eng3 Trinity at Lewiston.
am perfectly willing to go on record November
lish III by conducting a forensic deas saying that there are too many wo- November 10 Colby at Waterville.
bate through its columns? Kvery loyal
men teachers in our secondary schools. November 17 N. H. 8. at Lewiston.
Bates man should know where he stands
The proportion of seven or eight
on these problems.
NOTICE
women teachers to one man is entirely
Respectfully,
Mirror Group Pictures Week Jan. 15.
too great. The particular disadvantInterested
age of this condition is that the stuMonday Seniority.
Tuesday Commons Committee.
dents get the impression that women
DETJTSCHEB VERETN
Wednesday Outing Club Board.
are the only ones who nre interested
A regular meeting of the Deutsoher
Thursday Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
in intellectual matters. Another disVerein will be held Monday, January
advantage is that the students, especiFriday College Choir.
IS, in Libbey Forum at 7.30.
allv the boys, are deprived of a valuRamsdell Scientific.
able association with the right kind of
Emily Willard, '97, for several years
All individual class pictures must be
men. A different attitude is held toa teacher at Troy College, New York,
ward men teachers, too, than toward in at once for 1923 "Mirror."
is spending this year in study at the
Harold L. Bradford, Mgr.
New York Public Library School. women."

DEBATING TEAM
DEFEATS YALE

THE BATES STIDKNT. FRIDAY. JANUARY 12, 1923
FOB

GOOD CLOTHES
FURNI8HINQ8

AND

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. NEW HAVEN EDITOR
SPORTING GOODS
ASKS "HOW DOES
Agents for Wright & Ditson
BATES DO IT?"
65 Lisbon St.,
Lcwiston, Me.
(Continued from Page One)

WHEELER CLOTHING 00.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE 8T8.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

LEWISTON SHOE HOSPITAL
Hospital Square
We sell Rubbers and
all Shoe Shine Supplies

LEATHER

STORE

Headquarters for Baggage

t

I

LEWISTON, ME.

W. F. TUBBS COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OP

Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes
Skies and Sundries
NORWAY,
MAINE

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL

JOHN G. COBURN
Tailor
240 Main Street
LEWISTON, ME.
Bill needs to see you.
Bill Who?
Why, Bill, The Barber
at Chase Hall

Merrill & Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Books,
Ruled
Blanks

All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

SlLUJUNI
A BATES POET

JOHN WARD nun remember when the standards of
dress at leading Universities
ran to corduroys and jerseys. The
undergraduate today is the best
drest man in all the country.Taste
in shoes, for instanse, is most
exacting. The pattern of the John
Ward styles and the volume of
the John Ward business prove it.
The John Ward representativ
displays in:

BATES
JANUARY 20

erts-Skoes

ftp "> "»York Jrooklyn.Newark
PhiU.*. Address for Mail Order*
mDuanc sti-ect-NewYorkCiry

GARNET DEBATERS
ENTERTAINED AT
DEWITT

Professor Louis B. Woodward B
'Oil assistant principal and teacher <'t'
! science In the Gorham Stato Normal
School, has suddenly come into notice
in literary circles through a poem entitled, " Why I Teach," which he wrote
and sent to the Journal of National
Education Association, in which it was
recently published. The verses are
copied iii the Literary Digst of Dec. 2
with the comment that Mr. Woodard
answers a question "frequently asked
but seldom as beautifully answered."
WHY

I TEACH

Because I would be young in soul
and mind
Though yean must pass and age my
life constrain,
And I have found no way to lag behind
The fleeting years, save by the magic
chain
That binds mc, youthful, to the
youth I love,
I teach.
Because I would be wise and wisdom
find
From millions gone before whoso torch
I pass,
Still burning bright to light the paths
I hat wind
So steep and rugged, for each lad and
lass
Slow-climbing
to
the unrevealed
above,
I teach.

Monday evening the intercollegiate
Because in passing on the living
flame
Pollister wero the guests of the Lewis- Thnt ever brighter burns the ages
ton-Auburn Bates Club at a banquet
through,
debaters, C'nnliam, Morrell, Young, and

at the DeWitt Hotel.

After the din-

ner Captain Young of the team spoke

fcraHiin

1923

*>auiurl «. (SruiifS
EallDr-m Chtrf

Telephone 1800

■•pairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
183 MAIN ST.,

*MK'<K~M^<K-<~^X~M^«<^K^M">-M~:~X'*«"K'^4^<->'M->C~:">*-:'*<-M~>->««'

Telephone 119

Shoe Repairing Insures
HEALTH ECONOMY COMFORT
Why not let us give you
H.
E.
C.

FOGG'S

PAGE THREE

I have done service that is worth
the name

Can I but say "The flame of knowbriofly of the recent debnte with Yale.
ledge grew
Professor Baird then concluded the
A little brighter in the hands I
speaking by telling of his recent trip to
taught,"
the meeting of English Teachers at
I teach.
New York, speaking especially of the
attitude toward the intercollegiate deBecause I know that when life's end
bating. He said that the criticisms
I reach
were not so much of the system as And thence pass through the gate so
they were of the fact that various abuswide and deep
es of it, such as too intensive coaching,
To what I do not know, save what
too little preparation of debates, etc.,
men TEACH,
were being tolerated among the colleg- That the remembrance of me men will
keep

fUnllarr HI. JFatrltanks
Hales wins suggests nothing else than
«n»lur.« MauBgrr
a valuable method. Hates has I n
Lcwiston, Maine, December 20, 1922
doing this thing since 1895. Their diDear (Irad:
vision of argument was mathematical;
Wouldn't you like the opportunity of reading real Bates nous
the upholding of each point was like to
in a real Hates paper for thirty weeks out of the coming year?
the precision of S brick wall, on their
It is no exaggeration to say that no year in the history of our
white cards was data to prove or rebut
Alma Mater was fraught with such gigantic possibilities as the
any proposition, and by faithful trainyear just ahead. To keep abreast of what is transpiring on the
ing they hod learned to cumulate and
campus and among the alumni you should be a regular reader of
make pictorial some massive point or
the BATES STUDENT.
even sharp return on an antagonist,
Are you, as a loyal grad of Bales College, going to cooperate
to bt followed by spontaneous apin making the weekly newspaper Hie success it should be,—and
plause in which the Hates all li in the
it should be a real success in every sense of tho word! The subaudience shared, with the psychologiscription list is open to all the alumni and it is tho earnest desire
cal impression that the visitors Were
of the Editorial Board for 1923 that each and every Bates grad
certainly doing well It was honest
places his or her name on our mailing list.
fighting, not deceptive, not demagogic:
Below is the subscription blank made out for your convenience.
we repeat they actually believe at Bates
Come now,—let's go for a BH.dKIt, BETTER, BUSIER "BATES
that the human mind has a capacity to
STUDENT!"
respond to and confess an Intellectual
Sincerely yours,
demonstration, as when one pushes a
button, a hell rings. It was strong,
Circulation Manager.
pretty, team work; these lads brought
It ic hard L. Waddell
a real message.
Enclosed please find +-.-">n in payment for a years subscription
••It might be added that at Hates is
to the Hates Student.
a teacher of voice culture; year after
year the boys are drilled in the delivery of tcoie, control of the voice, tho
Name
Address
riddance of faults. Tin reSUli was that
while the visitors were by no means
marked in appearant
personality,
they spoke their words with effective- Garnet Stars Shine On Ice town men played a team of Yale ami
Harvard hookas' men on December 27th
ness so much so thai the matter of
During Holidays
and beat them 8 to 2. Among the
delivery of their messi _ was forgol
ten by them and by the audience. Now
During the Christmas holidays, the notable opponents was George Owen,
it is much to have an automatic, finish- Date- hockey players showed their Captain of the Harvard hockey team.
Roberts played loft wing,
ed delivery to be undeis'ood without worth. They -tacked up against some Captain
effort, to be free from unfortunate vo- of the best collegiate hockey players in Coach Wiggin acted as goal tender,
cal disabilities. It has I n said that 'lo- game, and the result augment! :' Dick Stanley played right wing, and
Bryan could read the multiplication o; I season for Hales this year, if the Junior Stanley played on tho defense.
table nothing else and hold people weather permits them to gel Started, Dirk Stanley starred for the Bates
breathless; such is the potency of mere
A picked up team of Bates men and men making two of the goals.
ly a faultless delivery. "
"*'
It is very important, this
movement in colleges t
|uip men
as to the issues of their time. One
who influences tin1 thinking of his
schoolmates is apt to keep on after he
graduates influencing larger groups."
What ■' Hates Bootet " Say I
Some days later the following lettei
appeared in the .1
•njl Courier:
Dear Bit,
Your editorial. '-How Does Hates Do

>

Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

©It? Uniwrattg cf (dljtragn

HOME STUDY DEPT.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

It," appearing in this morning's pa
per pleases all Hates men ami women
greatly. There are
r two points.
however, thai I would like to i
meat
on.
iTou refer to "this little Bapvl )
tist institution," whereas in the official
Hates catalogue it is explicitly
that tl
College is unseetarian in its
organization, aim-, and methods."
(2) You speak of "the exclusive
place debating occupies at Hates. I'
i- a place given to football and otbei
major sports in the large universities,"
but this is not wholly accurate. Bates
this fall has had one of the strongesl
football teams of any college of its
si/.e in tin- Bast. It trounced it~ strong
Bowdoin rival, "-.'!, anil scored two
touchdowns against the strong Brown
team, a feat accomplished only by
Yale. The Providence Journal in commenting upon
that game declared
"Hates covered herself with glory."
lu the past few y.ais its baseball
teams have twice defeated Harvard.
In track it has turned out Captain
Huker '28, the champion two mile runof the country for two years in
succession. Its cross country team a
few weeks back running against such
colleges as Holy Cross, Brown, YVesloyan. Tufts, Tech, came in second, but
five points behind the winner. In
hockey it has won the state champion
ship for several years, and played to
a standstill many of the best teams of
the East. Every man of the three
lower classes is compelled to come nut
for some form of physical training,
so you see debating can hardly be
called an "exclusive" feature of Bates
College life.
(3) Y'ou speak of "Prof. Beard"
but his real name is Professor Baird.
(4) The "teacher in voice culture"
is Professor Robinson considered one
of the best public speaking professors
anywhere.
Thanking you again for your appreciative editorial.
A BATES ROOTER

Choice of a Career
From the Yale News
THE NINETY-FOUR
Someone, probably an insurance
agent, was quoted recently as saying
that from the mass of one hundred
college graduates one individual only
rose to the Polo and butler class, perilously near the top of the financial ladder.
Five others became comfortably
off and found themselves after twenty
years at the small yacht and chauffeur
stage. The other ninety-four presumably congregate in the great section of
the American people who drive their
own Buicks to the golf club. In other
words, dreaming about being a rich
man is one thing, and making the grade
is something else again."
Yet the ninety-four presumably work
just as hard as the sumptuous six. Their
business is the axis on which a small
and uninteresting world revolves. They
have become devotees of the dollar
and when that fickle deity deserts, have
nowhere else to turn.
Jammed in a
dull, straight rut of business they can
never leave the road and jump the fence
into finer fields of life. This, then, is
the portion of ninety-four men out of
every hundred now on the campus.
The answer to the problem lies in
the proper choice of a career.

Between now and Commencement
we shall have something to offer on
the subject of "Careers." Watch for
the space with the Famous Signature.

■
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY^
or

Is what I've done; and what I have
is naught,
I teach.

:
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A"PIT

Registered Druggist
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Pure Drugs and Medicine!

PRESOErPTIONB A SPECIALTY
Al«o,

APOLLO CHOCOLATE8

CHASE HALL IS
MUCH IMPROVED

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES

Dead Pool Table Banks and
Bowling Alleys Are
Rejuvenated

54 LISBON STREET

Lewiston Trust Company
STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits
NORRISHAYDEN

LAUNDRY

HARRY L. PLUMMER

Maurice Jordan is our Agent

Photo

Parker Hall, Room 23

We solicit your patronagi

and

Aft Studio

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

1U4 Lisbon Street
LEWISTON.

INCORPORATED

The Agency of Personal Service
v. M 0. A Bld| .
PORTLAND, in

a« ""■ Main at.
«■'»« <»"". N "

MORRELL & PRINCE
13 Lisbon St, Lewiston, Me.
THE COLLEGb SHOE STOKE
\-k for Studi "i-

1 'iscount

MAINS

"Standard of Comparison"

GLOBE LAUNDRY

CALL AT

PAR

THE SHAPIRO

ARROW

CONFECTIONERY

COLLARS

COMPANY

Cluett,Peabody &- Conine

thought ful.

WHAT THEY'RE DOING
OFF CAMPUS
Mi-. Alice Blouin, '23, spent the holi
days at the home of Mrs, John D.
Moore, Bates '98, of Brooklyn, N. V.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP

Mi- Dorothi Elms, '23, spent the
Christmas vacation a1 the hoi
f her
sister, Mrs. L, II. Gove, Quiney, Mass.

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
I [NO
Makers of

Buick Model 23 - Six - 41

LEWISTON BUICK CO.

High Grade Cushion Moccasins
Poi Canoeing. Hunt Ing, 8poi tlni

Lewiston
Waterville

Minot Ave., Auburn, Maine

DORA CLARK TASH

Augusta
Farmington

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

PHOTOGRAPHER
139 Main St.. Opp. Empire Theatre
LEWISTON. MAINE
A percent, pledged on all Bates
Work To the 1,000,000 Fund

WELLS SPORTING G000S GO.
AUBURN, MAINE

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE
OonfeetliMierj. Ice UrMBD
mid other ditfiitle*
We cater to the College St* '■ «'
\Wi COM.KOK ST.

Moccasins and Athletic Shoes

Boots and Shoes
67 College St., and 66 Sabattus St.,
I >h„ne 19S7-W

Miss Edna Childs, '26, who has I
living at her home on Jefferson Street
is in HI living at Milliken Bouse.

i^iivK,,
BRUSHES—HOPS !,!';:„>;"'""
,-ROVl I
«„*„

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1

CANDIES

THE
QUALITY

SHO

14S Oollogo SStroot
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

ReP«™»8
LEWISTON, ME.

127 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON,

\li-s Minion Pierce, and Miss Betty
Jordan, both of the '28 class gave s
formal dancing party Christmas night
Deco;,t Odd Fellows Hall In Auburn.
rations were snow men ami Christmas
tires. The favors were Christinas sandy

-

■

MAINE

Everything for the Student in
Out of Door Clothing
WE ALLOW EVERY STUDENT A TEN

PERCENT DI8COUNT

i lines.

Miss Winifred Buchanan, '24, visited
Miss Sum iiiun. II student at Burdett
.luring the vacation.

the three Maine Co Educational colleges to adopt this feature, and it is
hoped that the success of the women's
debating will reaeh as great a pinnacle

Miss Evangclins Tubba, '26, who has as that Of the men 's team.
been living at Milliken Bouse is now
living nt her home 189 W 1 Street,
DR. TUBBS AT CHAPEL
Lewiston.

DEBATING FOR
BATES WOMEN

146-140 Ti'HVKk STW.Br

Auliurrv Main©

slloc

E. GUILMANT, Prop.

Miss Helen Ware, ex '85, was in LewDr. Tubbs made a very pleasing talk
niton .luring the holidays. Miss Ware
at Chapel recently relative to the usFOUR STORES
is studying at New Hampshire Btate
hering in of the New Year. Among
I his year.
Boston
Worcester
Other things he said:
Providence
Cambridge
••The pessimist says, "There Is no I
All be interested to know that Miss
Club managers planning for their athletic teams should
Helen Murray, '24, who has been eon- new thing under the sun.' The optim-I
get our special prices on
fined to her Inline by illness for several W says, 'All's well with the world.'
months has been lmieh better the past If I had to choose between these two
BASEBALL UNIFORMS
philosophies 1 most certainly would
week.
Balls, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, Masks, Etc.
choose the latter. I'm glad, however,
344 WASHINGTON ST.,
BOSTON
Miss Catherine Lynch, ex-'24, who is that one doesn't have to choose benow
ii student at St Elisabeth's College, tween two things that are false. The
■ ^♦♦♦♦4^***4"<>««**#«*<>**"t>*««**«**********************
\. Y., has been at home during the vaca- world is partly right and partly wrong.
The man who is true to himself says,
tion.
• Behold I maketh all things now!''

QbMPANir*

*•»•

CAMPERS SUPPLY CO.

Mi-s Dorothy Cohurn, '24, was In
Scarsdale, V V., during the holidays.

WRIGHT & DITSON

/IUBURN BRUSH

QUALITY
SERVICE

QUALITY
WORK

95 ELM ST.
When in need of
FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread

Rubbers and Tennis Shoes

Baggage Repairing
LONGLEYS LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

ill hmir-

Tel. 2620

FOGG & MILLER

Everything In Leather

Lunches served at

I 57. Vb*XrWfyrOrV. Alsr.

The Improvement! which have been
made "» the pool tables and on the
Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent
bowling alleys were responsible for
much favorable eomment, during the
Established
6i years
LEWISTON
past week, on the part of those who
OSGOOD'S
took advantage of the opportunities af- MONUMENTAL WORKS
WE SPILL TROPHIES
forded at Ohase Hall. The "dead"
James P. Murphy Co.
We can save you money on
banks of the pool tables were "re- Manufacturers of Artistic Memorials
Class Emblems
vise.I," several new balls were put In 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston
Telephone 2638-R
age tor bowling, as well aa two new
seta of pins; also, botl alleys were
scraped, and are now In very good BATES MEN AND WOMEN
shape. All this was at an expense of
Patronize
about *100.
THE COLLEGE STORE
It is hoped that those who use the
Chase Hall
tables and the alleys will appreciate
Books Stationery, College
this bettered condition. They will be
Jewelry,
Banners,
Penmuch in demand during these winter
nants, All Student Supmonths; but the tables cannot be kept
plies.
! shape when players repeatedly
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream
sit on the banks instead of using B
Your Store
rack; nor can the alleys be kept good
BEST QUALITY GOODS
when players persist iu lobbing the
MODERATE PRICES
balls, and taking no h 1 of tle.se pins
Which roll in the -utter. If you hit
such .-i pin with s ball, the end of the
CONIPLIN1ENT9
pin will be damaged. This may be
avoided by taking a little eare.
THE NEWSTYLE IN
..OF..
Others will want to bowl or play
1 1 after you're through. Please be

THE KISK TEACHER!' AOEIJfCIES
Boston, Mass.. ZA Park Street.
New York, N. Y.. 226 Fifth Ave.
Syracuse, N. Y.. 402 Dlllaye UldB.
Pittsburgh, Pa., 649 Union Arcade,
ntfham, Ala.. 809 Title BIdsr.
ChlcaRo, 111.. 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Denver. Col.. 317 Masonic Temple
Portland. Ore., 604 Journal Bldg".
Berkley, Cal.. 2161 Shattuck Ave.
I.os Angeles, Cal.. 610 Spring Street

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES

AT

tw#

GRANT & CO.

46 LISBON

DOOR APPAREL

fisi

LEWISTON, MAINE

258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,

KKOM

OUT OF

At a meeting of the college faculty
recently it was voted to grant the Bates
Co ids permission to participate in Int.-rcollegiatc debating. The action met
with the strong approval of the women.
Before entering Bates the majority
i,i I he women have had experience in
debating thru the Bates interscholastic
debating league. While here in college
a course in argumentation is required
of all students, and being so closely
connected with debating, the co-eds
fostered the desire to participate in
intcrcolleginte debating.
This new feature will be under the
direction of Professor Baird, who will
make arrangements for the furthering
of the project. Bates is the first of

LaFlamme
HIGH CLASS

PHOTOGRAPHY
265 Lisbon Street
Cor. Chestnut Street
ORATORS OF 1926
WELL UNDER WAY

The close of the Christmas recess has
among other things, marked the commencement of the Freshman Public
Speaking Course. The task of organizing the class in this department is
unusually great this year, due to the
largo enrollment; but preliminary matters of registration were started immediately by Professor Robinson after the
Kales Student,
first chapel service. To dnte, practicalLewiston, Maine
ly all of the divisions are formed, and
Gentlemen:—
The College Club is greatly Inter- several students have already had perested in t'ie development of tennis at sonal interviews with Professor RobBates College. Good players cannot be inson iu preparation for the prize
developed by casual attention to the speaking contest, which is scheduled
sport while on the courts but only by for March the third. Already, a spirit
study and constant application. To of enthusiasm and rivalry is beginning
further interest and stimulate the am- to manifest itself among the ranks of
bition of Bates players, the Club will the class of '26, all of whoso members
shortly forward to the Collcgo Library are to be participants in this annual
event. Those who are assisting the
the following books;
"Tennis as I Play it" by M. E. head of the department in preparation
for the preliminaries are: Margaret A.
McLoughlin.
"Art of Lawn Tennis" by Tildon. Blouin. Samuel M. Graves, James W.
"Lawn Tennis up to Date" by Kennolly, Kenneth E. Leathers, Gertrude L. Lombard, Wilbur M. Luce,
Blaekmore.
Frank F. McGinley, and Vivienne I.
Very truly yours,
Rogers.
Wm. F. Garcelon
Secretary.

